
 

 

June 21 General Meeting Program 

 

Join your fellow home winemakers on Wednesday, June 21 at 7 PM for our Monthly Pro-

gram upstairs at the Turn Verein located at 3349 J Street in Sacramento. Additional park-

ing in the back is accessible by driving around the block. 

This month’s meeting will be devoted to the evaluations of members’ 2016 red Bordeaux 

variety wines.  Layne Montgomery, winemaker for m2 wines in Lodi is the evening’s 

evaluator.  Layne is a former SHW member and has been making wine for several dec-

ades.  We’ll taste along with Layne as he offers feedback and wine fixes, if necessary. 

The Club’s wine evaluation programs are becoming quite popular and our time is brief.  

With that in mind, your Club leadership team has implemented some suggestions to en-

sure the program flows smoothly.  For the June program, we’ll be using a moderator to 

facilitate the usage of the microphone, provide additional information on the wine being 

poured and facilitate an orderly flow to the evaluation process. 

 

• Please bring two (2) 750 ml bottles of wine for evaluation. 

• If you haven’t yet prepared your 2 bottles, please do so without adding sulfites. 

• Clearly mark your bottles with variety and your name. 

• Check in your wines with Cellar Master Joe Morgan before the meeting starts. 

• Be prepared to give a brief summary of your winemaking journey with this wine. For 

guidance use the Meeting Wine Evaluation form on the right side of the page at 

www.sachomewine.com. 

Your help in setting up and cleaning up at meetings is appreciated. 

Please consume responsibly. 
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SHW Monthly meet-
ings are held  on the 

third Wednesday of the 
month starting at 7pm, 

upstairs at the Turn 
Verein Hall located at 
3349 J Street in Mid-

town, Sacramento.  For 
more information on 
SHW membership, 

meetings and activities, 
visit: 

www.Sachomewine.com 

Join us on Facebook!!!  

 

 
Information 

 
    Back 



 

The competition season is 
finally winding down and we 
return to more important 
matters, mainly, the care of  
our 2016 wines and the pro-
curement of  wine grapes for 
the 2017 harvest.  Because 
summer in our Sacramento 
Valley can climb into the 
100’s, it is time to think about how you will cool 
down your wines, whether in barrel, carboy, or 
bottle.  Many of  our members have made rela-
tively simply “wine rooms” in a quarter of  their 
garage.  Ingredients:  2 inch sheets of  fiberglass, 
duck tape, and a window cooler.  We all do things 
differently, but that is how SHW members roll!  
We see a challenge, and we create an opportunity.  

 

 Tune in to our August 16th meeting where mem-
bers are invited to bring their winemaking gadgets 
and gizmos.  Start to look through your winery 
and identify tools that you have created to make 
your home winemaking more efficient, more er-
gonomic, or just more fun. Also, members are en-
couraged to bring anything wine related they want 
to barter, sell, or give away.  I for one have way 
too many past issues of  Winemaker Magazine, so 
I will be donating those. 

 

Hold the date for our annual Harvest Dinner on 
Saturday, August 26th which will be held at the 
Frasinetti’s Winery in old town Florin.  Time to 
kick off  the winemaking season and bask in the 
glow of  the friendship of  home winemakers! 

 

2017 SHW Crush Shirts will be available in Au-
gust, and our new logo corkscrews will be for sale 
at the June meeting – Fly your SHW colors! 

 

Message from the PresidentMessage from the PresidentMessage from the PresidentMessage from the President    

Congratulations to all of  our members who 
have entered competitions this year.  I salute 
you for having the courage to put your home 
wines out there to be judged against other 
wines, whether made by your fellow SHW 
members at the Jubilee, or  the entire state of  
California at the State Fair, or even the whole 
world as in the case of  the Winemaker Maga-
zine Competition!  Congratulations are in or-
der to Rex Johnston and Barbara Bentley for 
again earning Home Winemaker of  the Year 
at the Winemaker Magazine Competition.  

See you all at the June 21st meeting when your 
2016 Bordeaux wines will be evaluated by 
Layne Montgomery of  M2 Winery. 

 

Donna Bettencourt 

2017 SHW President 

 

Please Enjoy Responsibly 

 

Far better than any Gold Medal, the best re-
ward for making a great wine is simply enjoy-
ing and sharing a bottle with friends and fel-
low wine makers. SHW wants to remind you 
to please do so responsibly and be aware of  
your capacity to drive and get home safely. 
Our number one priority is making sure all 
SHW members make it home from club 
meetings and events without in- jury to them-
selves or others. If  you find yourself  or a 
friend a glass or two beyond being able to do 
so, please notify a club officer immediately so 
we can assist in arranging safe transportation 
home.   
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Thank you!! 
 

Generous thanks go to SHW volunteer and supporters for keeping 

SHW on top!  We’ve had a busy month!  To: 

• HobyWedleras guest speaker at the May 17 meeting dis-
cussing terroir. 

• Stephanie Wilson and Adam Roitman forhelping atthe 
May meeting with hospitality and to all who helped set-up, 
get extra tables and chairs, and clean. 

• Wine Angels Mike Menard and Thad Rodgersfor assisting 
Cellar Master Joe Morgan at the May meeting. 

• Jubilee wine entrants, wine judges, andmany volunteers 
for the wine competition andawards/picnic for a fun 
weekend! 

• SHW volunteers at the California State Fair Home Winemaking Awards event on June 
3. 

• Jacque and Craig Brown for hosting the June 7 Executive Board meeting. 
• Phil Maddux / Lone Buffalo Vineyards for presenting at June 10’s Blending Work-

shop. 
• Linda Skinner for coordinating the Blending Workshop and making it a reality. 

 
Get involved!  SHW has numerous volunteer opportunities.  Interested?  Contact President 
Donna Bettencourt at donnab1045@gmail.com 
 

    

SHW Corkscrews For Sale!!SHW Corkscrews For Sale!!SHW Corkscrews For Sale!!SHW Corkscrews For Sale!!    

    

One can never have enough corkscrews, and one MUST have an SHW logo corkscrew.  Available for sale at the One can never have enough corkscrews, and one MUST have an SHW logo corkscrew.  Available for sale at the One can never have enough corkscrews, and one MUST have an SHW logo corkscrew.  Available for sale at the One can never have enough corkscrews, and one MUST have an SHW logo corkscrew.  Available for sale at the 
June meeting at a bargain price of $8.June meeting at a bargain price of $8.June meeting at a bargain price of $8.June meeting at a bargain price of $8.    
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Blending Workshop 
 
Over 2 dozen SHW winemakers blended grenache, syrah and mouvedre, along with a tiny 
amount of petite sirah at Lone Buffalo Vineyards in Auburn.  Owner and winemaker Phil Mad-
dux shared his philosophy on blending, winemaking, and why home winemakers might want 
to stay non-commercial.  Many thanks to SHW member Linda Skinner for bringing this day 
together.  Saturday, June 10, 2017. 
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Bogle Vineyards Accepts 2016 Sacramento Home Winemakers Community Partner Award 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In December of 2016, the Board of Directors of the Sacramento Home Winemakers awarded the Community 
Partner Award to Bogle Vineyards and specifically to Warren Bogle.  Since 2011, Warren has sold quality grapes to 
our members who have in turn made Gold medal award winning home wines. 

 

 On June 5th SHW members Linda Clevinger and Seth Brunner, and Vice President Henry Wilkinson along 
with President Donna Bettencourt took a bullet for the club and drove to Bogle’s Tasting Room to present the 
award.  Warren reiterated his statement to us in 2011 when he said that if he was not so busy growing wine grapes, 
he would be a home winemaker! 

California State Fair Home Winemaking Booth – Volunteers Wanted 
 
This year, the State Fair runs from July 14-30.  SHW is again coordinating the staffing the Fair’s home wine 
making booth and is looking for volunteers.  This is a fun way to 
help SHW and spread the word about home winemaking. 
 
Shifts are 3.5 hours long for 1-2 people.  The home wine making 

booth shares space inside a conditioned building and is sur-
rounded by home brew, honey, and other displays highlighting 
California. 

 
Volunteers receive complimentary tickets and parking passes and 

can enjoy the fair before or after their shift(s). 
 
Schedules are available on SignUpGenius.com.  Go here for the link or 
go to:  http://www.sachomewine.com/ca-state-fair-home-wine-
making-booth-volunteers/ 
 
After volunteers designate desired shifts, Fred Millar will contact 

volunteers for the fair tickets and parking passes. 
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LA JOIE DE VINLA JOIE DE VINLA JOIE DE VINLA JOIE DE VIN    
 

A Rosé by any other name… 
By Sandra Marchetti 

 

Rosé…Blush…Pink.Rosato in Italy, Rosado in Spain or Portugal.  “A Rosé by any other name…is 
a very versatile, food-friendly, taste of  summer in a glass! 

 

The origin of  today’s Rosé wines is a bit of  a mystery as well as a bit of  an argument.  Provence, 
France claims the distinction of  being the birthplace, along with Marseilles, France.  Around 600 

BC, the Greeks settled in that area, and began making wine from both na-
tive grapes and grapes that were brought with them. When the Romans 
took over around 50 BC and turned France into a Province of  Rome, 
(thus “Provence”) they made much darker and more complex wines.   

 
The Greeks, it is believed, made wines that were much lighter in color due 
to the winemaking techniques of  their culture.  Color in a red wine comes 

from skin contact.  In ancient times, skin contact was minimal due to the wine becoming bitter 
when juice and skins sat around for too long in a warm environment. 

 

Fast forward to the Middle Ages and navigate over to the Bordeaux region of  France.  A Rosé 
wine known as “Clairet” became the popular wine of  the day.  (The French word “clairet” comes 
from the Latin word “clārus” which means “clear”.)  This popularity lasted until the 18th century.  
During this time it was the wine most commonly exported to the British Empire, where it became 
known as “Claret”. 

 

Rosé wines’ status diminished over the next few centuries, but in the early 1970’s, it came rushing 
back onto the scene with a vengeance!  No discussion about this type of  wine would be complete 
without including the story of  Bob Trinchero, stuck fermentation, Amador county Zinfandel 
grapes and White Zinfandel.  However, the telling of  that tale will have to wait for another article, 
another time. 

 

Technically, a White Zinfandel is not actually even considered a Rosé.  There used to be some very 
hard and fast rules that applied, but today’s winemakers have relaxed those guidelines somewhat.  
A Roséwas originally only made with red wine grapes and had to be fermented to dry.  ABlush-
could be made by blending red and white grapes and was usually sweet.  Today most pink wines, 
regardless of  residual sugar or varietal content, are lumped under the heading of  Rosé.  But for a 
purist, a nice, dry, pink wine that originates from red-skinned grapes is the best summertime food  



 

wine around. 

 

Although there are MANY ways of  making Rosé,three methods are most common:   Maceration 
(a cold soak of  the skins and grapes for a short period of  time), Saignée (juice is bled off  during 
the first few hours of  making a red wine), and Blending (a very small percentage of  red wine is 
added to white wine).  

 Another, more obscure method, is Decolorization
(a red wine has some of  its color stripped through 
the use of  absorbent charcoal). 

 

Varietals for the making of  Rosé are quite varied.  
Grenache, Tempranillo, Zinfandel, Nebbiolo, and 
Cabernet Franc are all commonly used grapes.   

Rosés run the gamut from onion-skin pink to a 
vivid, almost-red opaque color. Flavors and aromas 
are reminiscent of  warm, lazy, summer after-
noons—strawberry, watermelon, citrus zest and rosepetals. For food pairing purposes, a dry to off
-dry wine is preferred—2.0% residual sugar or less.   

 

My favorite pairing for the summer with a nice, dry Rosé is as follows: 

 

Take some crusty French bread, cut into slices and then lightly toast. 

Rub the toasted slices with garlic cloves, or spread a thin layer of  garlic-flavored olive oil if  you are 
lazy like me. 

Lay julienned slices of  roasted bell peppers on top--any and all colors but green. 

Top the whole thing with a thin slice of  goat cheese, drizzle with a little more olive oil, and, if  you 
can wait long enough, warm under the broiler for just a moment. 

A little torn basil on top is a nice addition if  you have some. 

 

Salud!  And let me know what you think! 

 

Sandra Marchetti graduated from the UC Davis Winemaking Certification program and continues to pursue everything wine related.  As a 
Certified Sommelier and Certified Specialist of Wine, she owns and operates a small-group travel company that focuses on wine and food 
pairing trips to Italy or anywhere in Europe.  You can contact her at Geektravelgroup@gmail.com or visit her website at Geektravel-
group.com.   
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2017 Sacramento Home Winemakers Jubilee Competition 

 

 

 
Thank you to all of the club members who made the 2017 Sacramento Home Winemakers Jubilee Competition a success.  
It took a village to make this all possible and special thanks to:  Henry Wilkinson, Competition Coordinator; Donna Bet-
tencourt, Chief Judge; Linda Skinner, Head Clerk; Thad Rogers, Cellermaster; Bill Staehlin, Data, and Vicki Roselli, Re-
freshment Coordinator.  In total, 40 club members, nearly a third of our members assisted whether as a Clerk, Celler Rat, 
Kitchen Helper, or otherwise.  Special thanks to Judy Pinegar for hosting us the next day for our annual Picnic and Awards 
Ceremony.  

 

Congratulations to the award winners as follows: 

 

Best of Show/Gerald Cresci Award – Donna Bettencourt (2014 Portughese Blend) 

 

Best of Red  - Donna Bettencourt (2014 Portughese Blend) 

 

Best of White – Rex Johnston and Barbara Bentley (2015 Sauvignon Blanc) 

 

Best of Rose – Angie Cassidy and Judy Pinegar (2016 Rose) 

 

Best of Fruit – Rex Johnston and Barbara Bentley (2016 Cherry Wine) 

 



 

California State Fair Home Wine Competition Awards Ceremony  
 
On two Saturdays this past March and one in April, members of the SHW club helped organize 
the wines for and assisted with the judging of the home winemaker’s competition for the 2017 
California State Fair.   
 
On Saturday, June 3, the club again assisted the State Fair with the setup and facilitation of the 
awards ceremony.  Gold and double gold winners (which included several of our club mem-
bers) were invited to pour their award winning wines for the guests assembled.  Rick Kushman 
acted as MC for the brief awards ceremony, handing out plaques and a golden bear to the top 
award winners.  Everyone present was treated to a wonderful afternoon of wine and appetiz-
ers.   
 
A special thanks to those club members (and their extended family members and friends) who 
assisted that day: Mike & Mary Menard, Joe Morgan, Joe McGillivray, and Robert & Darcy 
Wharton. 
 
(Article by Robert Wharton.Photos courtesy of Linda Clevenger.) 
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Winemaking 101 – Saturday, July 22, 2017 
 
If you have been wanting to learn to make wine or to brush up on your basic winemaking skills, join us 
atSHW’s Winemaking 101. 
 
The half dayworkshop is planned for Saturday, July 22 starting at 9AM at the 
home winery of Kathy and Ron Loder in Granite Bay.  Part lecture, part demon-
stration –learn the basic steps for making dry red and white wines and the use of 
small winemaking equipment. 
 
You’ll learn wine making terminology and about the resources you’ll need to get 
started – supplies, small equipment, grapes, mentors. There will also be Wine-
making Chemistry Basics (no worries!).   Experienced winemakers will be pre-
sent to answer your questions. 

 

The workshop concludes with a potluck and wine 
tasting where you’ll get time to mingle with fellow winemakers. 
 

WM 101 also has an Equipment Certification component for SHW members to 
complete before being eligible to rent SHW’s larger pieces of winemaking equip-
ment – destemmer-crusher, basket presses and filter. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
WM 101 also prepares attendees to participate in the members only Beginning Winemakers Focus Group –a 
mentored group crush and winemaking.More on that at workshop. 
 
Space is limited.  Winemaking 101 workshop is free for current SHW members; $30 per person for non-
members.  Non-members can apply their workshop fee to 2017 membership if joining SHW on workshop 
day.Details to follow after confirming registration. 
 

Email Gin Yang atginyangstaehlin@yahoo.com or text/call 916 217-0294 with your name and # of seats -  

SHW Members: if you’re a current SHW member, this is all you need to do. 
Non-members:  contact Gin and also mail form below. 

 

----------------------------------------------------- Cut Here--------------------------------------------- 
Please register me (us) for SHW’s Winemaking 101 - Saturday, July 22, 2017 

 
Name (s) ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email Address ANDPhone  ____________________________________________________ 
 
___Register me for WM 101. I am not a current member and would like to join SHW.  (Go to 
www.sachomewine .com for membership info and mail membership form with this form.) 
 
___ I am not a member and enclosed is Winemaking 101 workshop fee of $30 per person. 
 

Mail to:  SHW Treasurer Jacque Brown || 1616 Berkeley Way ||  Sacramento  95819 
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SHW Calendar of Events 

 

• Executive Board Meetings –6:30 PM start; contactPrezDonna Bettencourt for location; don-

nab1045@gmail.com. 

• General Meetings –7:00 PM start; upstairs at 3349 J Street, Sacramento 

• Meeting and event details -  www.sachomewine.com; see Events Calendar and latest Newsletter. 
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SHW Calendar of  Events 

Lake County Winery 
Tour 

June 17 
Saturday 

Lake County Winery Tour + 2 

Wine and Dinner Party. Tour filled. 

Contact David Hicks:  dh1780@yahoo.com 

General Meeting 
June 21, 7 PM 
Wednesday 

2016 Bordeaux Varieties Red Wine Evaluations 

Evaluator:  Layne Montgomery, m2 wines 

Board Retreat 
July 8 
Saturday 

Annual Planning Meeting.  Location: Amador 

Contact Prez Donna:  donnab1045@gmail.com 

General Meeting 
July 19, 7 PM 
Wednesday 

Wine Additives 

Guest Speaker:  Matt DiVisconte, Lodi Wine Labs 

Winemaking 101 
July 22, 9AM -2 PM 
Saturday 

Workshop for New Winemakers 

Details in this newsletter. 

Contact Gin Yang: ginyangstaehlin@yahoo.com 

General Meeting 
August 16, 7 PM 
Wednesday 

Gadget and Gizmos - Show and Tell& Swap 

Club members bring their creative winemaking items 

Harvest Dinner 
August 26 
Saturday Evening 

Frasenetti Winery, Sacramento 

Contact Sue Summersett:  sbsummer2002@yahoo.com 



 

Club Equipment Loan Program 

Destemmer-Crusher: RENTAL FEE—$25 

Contact: Matt Sainson (916) 833-4214 

ifermentgrapes@gmail.com 

 
Basket Press—RENTAL FEE—$10 

Craig Brown—(916) 203-9961 

 

Super Jet Buon Vino Filter - RENTAL FEE $5 

Contact Donna Bettencourt (916) 454-5487 

donnab1045@gmail.com 

 

For Information on how to Clean and Use the Super Jet Fil-
ter see videos: http://www.buonvino.com/videos.html 

 

NEW! Scales for Weighing Grapes – RENTAL FEE – $10. 
Scales can be made to tare to container, and weigh up to 400 pounds 

Contact: Craig Brown—(916) 203-9961 

 

All equipment must be returned clean 
 

Additional information can be found at  
http://www.sachomewine.com/member-services/winemaking-

equipment-loan-program/ 

We’re on the Web!  www.SacHomeWine.com 

 
 
 
Mail To: 

2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

Fred Millar — Chair (past president) 

Gary Young (past president) 

J. D. Phelps  (past president 

Joe McGillivray (past president) 

Donna Bettencourt (current president) 

 

2017 Executive Board 

President - Donna Bettencourt 

Vice President - Henry Wilkinson  

Treasurer - Jacque Brown 

Secretary - Bruce Currie 

Membership Chairs - Gin Yang &  

Fred Millar 

Members at Large 

Angie Cassidy 

Bob Peake 

Craig Brown 

2017 Committees 

Competition Committee Chair—Henry Wil-
kinson 

Education Committee Chair — Gin Yang 

Fundraising Committee Chair — Vacant 

Events Committee Chair — Vacant 

Needed! Volunteers for 

Monthly Meeting Hospital-

ity  

Choose a month to help the 

club! 

Bring cubed cheese and sliced 
bread as snacks to the monthly 
meeting.  SHW will reimburse 
for food cost.  Set out food at 
the beginning of  meeting and 
at the end of  evening, package 
up leftover, and help clean ta-
bles.  Please contact Hospitality 
Coordinator Mary Breedlove at 
marybreedlove@sbcglobal.net 
for more information. 

INFORMATION CORNER 

Postage: 

 

2017 Appointed Members 

Cellar Master — Joe Morgan 

Chief Judge — Donna Bettencourt 

Hospitality Chair — Mary Breedlove 

Newsletter Editor — Kevin Hubred 

Web Manager — Judy Pinegar 

 

Return Address: 

Sacramento Home  
Winemakers 
C/O Jacque Brown 

1616 Berkeley Way 

Sacramento, CA 95819 


